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Providing Innovative
Hygiene Solutions
FM Store specialises in the provision of innovative and certified hygiene solutions.
We have accrued decades of experience in the hygiene sector, supporting
customers nationally with all aspects of consumables and sanitiser products via
our dedicated in-house team of experts.

Why Choose FM Store?
The FM Store team has been driving innovation, health, and safety
across multiple sectors throughout Ireland and beyond. We work hard
to ensure that our products are safe, durable, fit for purpose, and great
value for money. We don't seek to exploit our customers by cutting
corners, even when there is unprecedented demand for our products.
All of our products and suppliers undergo significant and stringent
assessment, to ensure that they are fully compliant with all the
relevant legislation governing our sector. FM Store invests in and
places emphasis on ensuring our PPE and Chemical product lines are
fully certified to the European Norms and relevant standards.
The pandemic has created a 'New Normal' which needs a consistent,
reliable supply of compliant products in the ongoing quest to reduce
the rate of infection and keep our customers and loved ones safe. We
recognise the immense challenges our customers face in today's
world, and we are always here to help.

Sector Symbols
Many of our products have been matched up to the industries and sectors that they are best suited to.

Retail & Shopping

Office & Workplaces

Manufacturing &
Engineering

Warehousing

Janitorial & Facilities
Management

Education & Training

Food & Catering

Transport & Logistics

Wipes
Disinfectant disposable wet wipes certified for effective
surface sanitisation, ready for use with a range of sizes
for every environment.
Universal Wipe Pack...............................................................................6
Universal Wipe Tub.................................................................................7
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Universal Wipe Pack

Specification

FMS000001

Wipe Size
200 x 270mm

Sanisafe 4C disinfectant wipes are powerful and versatile, with an
intelligently blended formula capable of eliminating potentially
harmful bacteria. Ideal for use on surfaces and skin when soap and
water are not readily available, these wipes are provided in a
compact bag that is easy to transport and store so you have them
handy whenever necessary.

Pack Size
100 Wipes

Ideal for:

Packaging
Case of 10 Packs
Certification
BS EN 1276: 1997
EN 1650: 2008EN 137277
EN 13707EN 14476
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Universal Wipe Tub

Specification

FMS2025-500B

Wipe Size
200 x 250mm

Absorbent & Hygienic - IMPREGNATED with "Germbuster" nontainting sanitising solution. Multi-Purpose - Ideal for Janitorial,
Catering, Foodservice Ideal in Kitchens, Restaurants & all General
Hygiene applications, Foodsafe solution kills bacteria and germs
upon contact. Supplied in a self-contained plastic tub with a popup lid spout.

Tub Size
500 Wipes

Ideal for:

Packaging
Case of 1 Tub
Certification
EN14476, EN1447
EN14348, EN14204
EN1275, EN1675, EN13624
EN1656, EN1276

Sanitiser
Hand Sanitiser Gel in multiple volumes, with
moisturising properties and >70% alcohol, a quickdrying formula promoting skin health and excellent
hygiene
Hand Sanitiser 470ml..........................................................................10
Hand Sanitiser Refill 5Ltr...................................................................12
Surface Sanitiser................................................................................14,15
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Hand Sanitiser

Specification

FMSX8C/P

Bottle Size
450ml

Ideal for handbags and laptop cases, and neat enough to fit into
small bags for instant sanitization on the go. The 450ml bottle gives
peace of mind for personal hygiene. Kills 99.9% of germs and
bacteria with no need for water.

Packaging
Case of 6 x 450ml Bottles
Pallet of 140 Cases

Ideal for:

Certification
EN1276
EN1650
EN1500
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Hand Sanitiser

Specification

FMSX8C/C

Bottle Size
5 litre

A 5-LTR refill bottle with a gel consistency suitable for most
sanitiser stations and dispensers. Our high-quality sanitiser gel has
been proven to be effective across many venues and solutions. For
bulk refill use compatible with most Gel Dispensers.

Packaging
Case of 2 x 5ltr Bottles
Pallet of 80 Cases

Ideal for:

Certification
EN1276
EN1650
EN1500
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Specification
Bottle Size
750ml
Packaging
Case of 6 x 750ml Bottles
Certification
EN13623
EN1650
EN13697
EN14476
EN1276

RTU All-Purpose Sanitiser
FMSBH008

All-Purpose Sanitiser utilises eco-friendly, naturally derived, mild surfactant and a natural
fermentation extract to produce an environmentally-responsible and sustainable cleaner and
disinfectant. The ingredients in All Purpose Sanitiser work in synergy to ensure efficient kill of a
wide range of microbial species.

Ideal for:
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Specification
Bottle Size
5 litre
Packaging
Case of 2 x 5ltr Bottles
Certification
EN13623
EN1650
EN13697
EN14476
EN1276

All-Purpose Sanitiser Conc
FMSBH116

All-Purpose Sanitiser utilises eco-friendly, naturally derived, mild surfactant and a natural
fermentation extract to produce an environmentally-responsible and sustainable cleaner and
disinfectant. The ingredients in All Purpose Sanitiser work in synergy to ensure efficient kill of a
wide range of microbial species. Dilute product concentrate 1:100. Spray and clean organic debris
from the surface, spray and leave for 5 minutes before wiping away with a clean, damp
cloth.

Ideal for:

Dispensers
Bulk refill sanitising dispensers for wall mounting and
use with freestanding stations, a range of capacities and
designs with both automatic and manual options
Bulk Refill manual 1000ml dispenser .......................................18
Bulk Refill automatic 1200ml dispenser..................................19
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Bulk Refill Manual
Dispenser
FMS-SS5636
Robust manual refillable dispenser for high-traffic areas,
compatible with gel or liquid sanitiser/soap. Manufactured from
ABS plastic with a plastic viewing window. Supplied with wall
mounting kit.

Ideal for:

Specification
Capacity
1000ml
Dispenser Size
13 x 13 x 27.5 cm
Packaging
1 x Dispenser Per Case
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Bulk Fill Automatic
Dispenser
FMS4EIP-WWB
Touch-free dispensing brings better hygiene to any environment
and helps monitor the use by controlling the amount of soap/
sanitiser. No electrical fitting is required, as each dispenser is
economically operated by C size batteries. To ensure optimum cost
savings, the device has a ‘sleep mode’ and a capacitive sensor that
prevents accidental soap delivery.

Ideal for:

Specification
Capacity
1200ml
Dispenser Size
13 x 13 x 27.5 cm
Packaging
1 x Dispenser Per Case

Sanitiser
Stations
Functional and innovative free-standing stations
specifically designed to encourage sanitization and aid
the flow in high-traffic areas. Manufactured from
durable, robust materials and compatible with many
different dispensers
1.5m Free Standing Branded Sanitiser Station....................22
Dispenser Pole Stand For Automatic & Manual
Operations..................................................................................................23
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Specification
Station Size
1.5m x 350mm
Dispenser Size
13 x 13 x 27.5 cm
Packaging
1 x Stand with Automatic
Dispenser

1.5m Sanitiser Stations
FMSBB-89851
Free-standing 1.5m stand complete with automatic non-touch sanitiser dispensers. Light and stable for
effective placement in public areas requiring continuous traffic flow and clear signage to encourage
sanitization and hand hygiene.

Ideal for:
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Specification
Stand Size
49 x 19.5 x 167.7 cm
Colour
Black - Powder Coated
Packaging
1 x Stand

Tork Hygiene Stand - 4 x Dispensers
FMS511055
The Tork stand helps to improve hygiene levels at your office and other public spaces by providing
employees, guests, and visitors with an easy way to disinfect and clean their hands. This hygiene stand
has a sturdy aluminum build with an elegant design. It can support several hand sanitiser or tissue
dispensers on its sturdy shelf. It has a height of approximately 1.7 m and is sufficiently stable for sensorbased as well as manual dispensers.

Ideal for:

PPE
Personal Protective Equipment not only helps keep
workers safe from a variety of hazards in the workplace,
but it also plays a part in maintaining workforce
wellbeing, making PPE an essential part of the twentyfirst-century work environment.
Disposable Masks..................................................................................26
Reusable Cotton Masks......................................................................27
Disposable Gloves.................................................................................28
Disposable Aprons................................................................................29
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Disposable Face Masks

Specification

FMS-SIAFaceM10

Mask Type
Medical Grade Type 3

Single-use surgical mask, Type 3.
It is used in the hospital environment both for healthcare workers'
protection from biological fluids contamination neither for patient
protection. Medical device satisfying highest performance
requirements being liquid splash resistant according to EN 14683.
Made of 3 non-woven layers, Polyamide/Lycra earloops, Moldable
nose clip for better wearability.

Packaging
1 x 50 Pack

Ideal for:
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Reusable Cotton Masks

Specification

FMSCTN0289

Mask Type
100% Cotton

Reusable cotton face masks available from FM Store; protect
yourself and others with our soft, comfortable face masks. These
cotton face masks are washable and can be washed at 60 degrees.

Packaging
1 x Pack
5 x Masks Per Pack

Ideal for:
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Disposable Gloves
Medium - FMSPCDDIS0041
Large - FMSPCDDIS0042
Extra Large - FMSPCDDIS0055
INitrile Examination Gloves are more durable and tear-resistant
than similar vinyl and latex examination gloves and fit like a second
skin. Approved for use with food (EC1935/2004) and manufactured
in compliance with EN455 parts 1, 2, 3 and 4, the Hand Safe GN92
Nitrile Examination Gloves are suitable for use in both the medical
and food industries.

Specification
Sizes
Medium
Large
Extra Large
Packaging
100 Gloves per inner Case
10 x Inner box Per Case
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Disposable Aprons

Specification

FMS55995

Size
1070mm x 700mm

Our Proform disposable aprons on a roll protect clothes from liquid
spills and splashes and form part of an effective infection control
strategy. Made from 10-micron polythene, our single-use aprons are
liquid resistant and prevent the transfer of fluids, perfect for
catering, cleaning, dentistry, first aid, and medical procedures. The
roll pack allows the easy non-stick hygienic removal of each apron.

Packaging
200 Aprons Per Pack
10 x Packs Per Case

Fogging
Controlling the risk of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in the
workplace is essential to your premises being able to
open and remain open. Minimising the risk to your
employees and members of the public is key and using
a specialist fogging machine couldn't be easier.
E-Spray Electrostatic Fogging Gun.............................................32
Optimist Fogging Machine 240v..................................................33
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Electrostatic Fogging Gun
FMS109824

The E-Spray is a professional gun sprayer that uses the principle of
electrostatic induction to distribute disinfectant solutions
effectively and uniformly on surfaces. The E-Spray is lightweight
and very comfortable, powered by a lithium battery that allows the
user to carry out hygienization for several hours, freely and
anywhere, without the need of a cable.

Ideal for:

Specification
Kit Includes
1 x Gun
1 x 18v Li-ion Battery
1 x Battery Charger
3 x Nozzles
1 x Shockproof Carry Case
Packaging
1 x Kit Per Case
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Fogging Machine
FMS109830

TMB manufactures a line of sanitization equipment that
mechanize the effective and efficient diffusion and distribution of
disinfectant solutions. In a professional cleaning context, they
significantly reduce the time allocated for the sanitization and
disinfection of areas and surfaces which would be otherwise
extremely time-consuming and less effective with traditional
manual methods.

Ideal for:

Specification
Kit Includes
1 x Optimist Machine
1 x Power Cable
1 x Tank
Packaging
1 x Kit Per Case

www.fmstoreireland.com
richardc@fmstoreireland.com
kyleh@fmstoreireland.com
+44 (0) 28 94600 307

Unit 4, Rathenraw Industrial
Estate, Greystone Rd, Antrim
BT41 2SJ

